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Abstract 
This paper explores the effects of team-based learning for multi-agent system when mixed personalities are put together. Team-
based learning is a policy for statistical learning systems that has been tested with teams of Collective Learning Automatons 
(CLA) to address a problem of joint learning. Each CLA is assigned a Five-Factor model of personality that affects its learning 
and decision-making. When teamed up, CLAs with some personalities show improved performance when playing the simple 
game of Nim. 
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1. Introduction   
In Collective Learning Systems (CLS) theory, Collective Learning Automatons (CLA) are statistical 
reinforcement learning agents that learn appropriate responses for each stimulus from the Environment by choosing 
responses until one of them emerges as statistically optimal [1]. In addition to stimulating CLAs, the Environment 
also tracks their progress and occasionally gives evaluating feedback. CLAs can also be fully networked to work 
with one another within the Environment to achieve greater results [2].  All previous research in CLS theory had 
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focused on individual CLAs learning, although capable of being fully networked. Even when attempting to replicate 
human behavior, by creating biologically and psychologically inspired mechanisms and methods to deeper insights 
into AI methods, Heckman [3] used an individual CLA, named Nemo. In a successful approach to optimize 
individual learning, Armstrong [4] focused internally and introduced a tactic-based (formerly mentoring) learning 
technique where she applied the knowledge from one well-learned situation (stimulus) to other new or not so-well-
explored situations without comparing their feature vectors in order to accelerate a 
approach made CLAs quite well suited for general-purpose learning, because ignored similarity distance between 
the stimuli.  
The research reported in this paper proposes a new approach to CLA learning through teams where CLAs with 
different behaviors can learn from one another. The proposed teams structure is composed of team members and a 
team leader that helps manage the team. To make an illustration, imagine putting together a new team to play 
American football where all the players have different personality and do not know anything about the game. What 
should then the team composition be? Would is the effect of the team leader personality on the learning performance 
of the whole team? Can the team help individuals learn, i.e. individual learners that otherwise would fail to learn 
properly?  
Wh
any existing or future learning agents whether they may be domain-specific or general-purpose. Thus, this paper also 
explores two team learning approaches, team forum learning and team classroom learning.  
 
2. Related Work 
2.1. Teams and teamwork 
Philip Cohen [5] laid the ground work for teamwork. He was exploring the motivations for agents to form teams 
and act together. For example, he postulated that if a group of drivers decide to drive as a convoy, they would 
behave more like a single agent acting on its own. 
 There are also certainly some benefits that agents expect to 
derive from their participation for which Cohen showed that in return for overheads involved in participating in a 
joint activity, an agent expects to be able to share the load in achieving a goal in a way that is robust against certain 
possible failures and misunderstandings. In their comprehensive survey Holing and Lesser [6], on the other hand, 
focused on the organizational paradigm of teams as a multi-agent system design, also including coalitions, 
congregations, societies, etc. They describe that an agent team consists of a number of cooperative agents that have 
agreed to work together toward a common goal and attempt to maximize the utility of the team as a whole rather 
than that of the individual members. Multi-agent systems (in this case teams), depending on the kind of organization 
design that they employ, can have significant effects on their performance characteristics [6]. 
2.2. Team learning 
Machine learning can be defined as the process through which a machine agent discovers on its own, often 
through repeated trials, how to minimize the error of its best solution. Machine team learning results from putting 
together more than one agent to learn cooperatively. The team designs are often motivated by a 
performance. 
 Learning has three main approaches: supervised (reward & penalty), unsupervised (similarity-based clustering), 
and reinforcement (reward-only) learning. Cooperative learning can use any of these three approaches. Panait and 
Luke [7] extensively surveyed the existing literature on cooperative multi-agent learning. They identify two 
categories for cooperative learning: team learning, in which a single learner attempts to discover joint solutions to 
multi-agent problems; and concurrent learning, in which multiple simultaneous learners are used.  Team learning is 
concerned with the performance of the entire team instead of the individual agents. Panait and Luke further divide 
team learning into homogeneous and heterogeneous team learning, in which 
single agent behavior which is used by every agent on the team, and heterogeneous team learners develop a unique 
 [7] 
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This paper focuses on supervised homogeneous team learning where a group of agents are put together to learn
jointly. Their heterogeneity in learning comes from their personalities, which affect how each individual agent
learns and makes decisions.
2.3. Collective learning systems
Collective Learning Systems Theory is a supervised statistical learning paradigm pioneered and developed by 
Peter Bock, whose first papers on this theory were published in 1976 [1]. Individual agents are Collective Learning
Automata (CLA), statistical learners in a Collective Learning System (CLS) that learn how to respond to stimuli
from the environment [8][2][9]. The Environment in a CLS sends stimuli to the CLA to which the CLA responds by 
selecting from its memory. The CLA uses a trial-and-error approach to selecting a response to any given stimulus. 
The learning process, also known as the algedonic cycle, is shown in Figure 1. During this process, the CLA collects
a history of its stimuli-response pairs until the environment issues an evaluation Once
the CLA receives the evaluation, then it applies an appropriate compensation to the evaluation and collectively 
updates its corresponding memory. A stimulus is a feature vector that describes a state of the environment, and the
CLA stores all unique stimuli that it encounters the domain of its memory along with the occurrence count and
weight for each stimuli [2]. For each stimulus the CLA selects a new response from the range of its memory based
on the current posteriori probability of success, based on the accumulated experience of the previous evaluations as
a response to the given stimulus.
Figure 1a. Collective Le  Figure 1b. A typical contest for the game of NIM in misère form. The
configuration is three piles with {1, 3, 5} tokens. 
2.4. Personalities
A CLA can exhibit a wide variety of learning and response behaviors, collectively defined as its personality. In
her doctoral dissertation, Heckman [3] used the FIVE-FACTOR (FFM) model of personality [10] to formulate a set
of corresponding compensation factors and assessed its effect of each of these compensation factors on the 
performance of a collective learning system. The FFM factors are: openness (O), conscientiousness (C),
extraversion (E), agreeableness (A), and neuroticism (N). Each of the factors can have one of three levels of 
influence as factors: low (-), neutral ( _ ), and high (+), for example: O_C+E+A-N+. Heckman also identified four
additional factors to control the FIVE-FACTOR personality model:  (1) reward ceiling, (2) penalty floor, (3) reject 
threshold, and (4) tie threshold.  The reward ceiling and penalty floor represent the maximum and minimum values
that a CLA can accept as a reward or penalty from the Environment, and thus directly affect learning by modulating
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the  compensation policy. The reject and tie thresholds, on the other hand, affect only the statistical bounds of 
selection policy.  The reject and tie thresholds represent the statistical confidence governing the 
possible rejection of two null hypotheses, respectively: first, the highest posterior probability is not significantly 
different from random; or second, the two highest posterior probabilities are not significantly different from each 
other. If either case applies, a random selection among all possible responses is made. 
3.  Solution Method 
The objective of the research is to measure the performance of by teams of Collective Learning Automata 
(CLAs) with different mixtures of FFM personalities for the game of NIM [8]. Bock [8] has previously used the 
game of NIM to explore individual CLA  learning performance. NIM is well-suited game for this purpose (Figure 
1b). It is a balanced zero-sum game, i.e. two random players alternating who goes first will always each win half of 
a number of wins (statistically). However, if one player always goes first and plays without error, it is guaranteed to 
win. There is a well known algorithmic solution to NIM [11], which can be employed as an expert for training and a 
control for testing the learning performance of a learning CLA and a team of CLAs. For this research, the CLA 
always goes first, to enforce this control effectively. The only configuration of the NIM game used in these 
experiments is three piles of three tokens each. 
A NIM player can be either an individual CLA or a team of CLAs. All CLAs are assigned a Heckman personality 
to measure its effect on the performance of that CLA. The team can be composed of any number of CLAs or sub-
teams. In addition to team members, a team has a team leader that is also a CLA, which learns to pick the effective 
response from the various responses selected by the team members.  
3.1. Factors 
 A complete enumeration of all personalities tested by Heckman yields 2275 models. Due to the combinatorial 
complexity of testing each of these models with all of the team-learning factors, a subset of these personalities was 
selected for these experiments. Each Personality Group had at least a 99% confidence that it was a representative 
and disjoint subset of the 2275 models used by Heckman, and that subset as a whole formed a uniform cover of the 
all 2275 models. The seven Personality Groups that met this requirement are listed in Table 1, along with their 
associated parameter values. 
Table 1. Representative personalities subset from the Heckman personality list chosen at 99% confidence level. 
Personality Sample Confidence Evaluation Confidence 
Group Codes Size Reject Tie Penalty Reward Selection (%) 
O_C+E_A+N- 211 1 3 0 1.09 100 
O_C+E_A+N+ 117 2 2 0 1.03 99 
O_C+E+A+N- 286 5 50 0.9 1.1 100 
O_C+E+A+N+ 185 2 2 0.8 1.03 99 
O+C+E_A+N- 152 1 50 0.1 1.04 100 
O+C+E+A+N- 200 1 50 1 1.04 100 
O+C+E+A+N+ 161 10 50 0.9 1.05 99 
 
O_C+E_A+N- is a personality that is moderate, focused, ambivert, adapter, and resilient. O_C+E_A+N+ is a 
personality that moderate, focused, ambivert, adapter, but reactive. O_C+E+A+N- is a personality that is moderate, 
focused, extravert, adapter, and resilient. O_C+E+A+N+ is a personality that is moderate, focused, extravert, 
adapter, and reactive. O+C+E_A+N- is a personality that is explorer, focused, ambivert, adapter, and resilient. 
O+C+E+A+N- is a personality that is explorer, focused, extravert, adapter, and resilient. O+C+E+A+N+ is a 
personality that is explorer, focused, extravert, adapter, and reactive. 
The team size was fixed to seven-member teams and a leader, all instantiated as CLAs whose personalities were 
selected from the Personality Group. The role of the team leader is to manage the communication between the 
environment and the team members. When the environment presents stimuli and evaluations to the team, the leader 
respectively distributes it to the team members. The leader is also responsible for choosing one team member 
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The team learning policy was tested for two settings: (1) team forum 
learning, and (2) team classroom learning.  
The team forum learning is a policy setting in which all team members share their responses and each team 
member records -response pairs including its own in its individual history before the leader 
picks which response to go with. The team classroom learning, however, is a policy setting in which the leader first 
picks only one team member for its response to a given stimulus and all others only record the one stimulus-
response pair as their own  similarly to a classroom style where the teacher asks one student to answer a question, 
while the rest of the students passively learn from the one giving the response. 
4. Results and Conclusions 
The CLAs were trained over a match of 500 contests in two ways: 1) competing with another identical CLA, and 
2) competing with an expert player. The same CLA always went first. Learning performance was measured at a 
fixed interval of 20 contests, comprising a test period). At the end of each test period, the players  learning 
capability was turned off, and the performance against their static opponent was Monte-Carlo  one hundred 
independent contests. The only performance metric reported in this paper is the Score, postulated as the percentage 
of contests won during each test period. 
The results of the individual learning and team learning performance are summarized in Figure 2. Figure 2a and 
2b show the performance the seven individual CLAs, each with its assigned personality. While they all learn 
differently, four CLAs learn to master the game of NIM and to beat the expert player. The other three quickly get 
stuck and do not learn nearly as well as the other personality groups with a statistical confidence of grater than 99% 
in every case.  
  
(a) (b) 
  
(c) (d) 
  
(e) (f) 
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 Figure 2c and 2d show the results of team forum performance with all each team s personality being the 
same as its team personality. Although it is not shown, team-forum learning is quite noisy, probably because all 
team members broadcast their choices to all other team members, which resulted with the teams learning more 
slowly that if learning individually. What is interesting, but not surprising, is that the entire team  performance is 
consistently directly related to the team leader  personality. If the leader learns well as an individual than the whole 
team learns well, and if the leader does not learn well as an individual, then the whole team learning performance 
reflects that. 
 Figure 2e and 2f show the results of team classroom learning. Again, although not shown explicitly, in this 
issue; the teams learn at the same rate of individual performance or even somewhat better with the proper leadership 
personality (O_C+E+A+N+).  
Under both team learning situations, when the team leader learns and performs well then all team members learn 
to play mimicking the leader  trajectory, even those team members that otherwise would not be learning 
well individually. In this case, team learning exhibits opportunity for accelerated learning for all team members, 
especially those that do not learn well on their own.   
y appears to have a significant effect on team learning for both classroom and forum 
settings for a given team composition. When a well performing CLA personality is set as the leader personality, the 
team as a whole learns to perform well. When tested against themselves, players do better than a random player. 
When tested against the expert player, at the beginning all players perform horrible, but as they continue training 
they come learn to beat the expert player (with the exception of few). Teams exhibit better performance under the 
team classroom learning setting than under the forum learning setting. Under both, the team learning settings and the 
under the right leadership personality show improved and accelerated joint learning for all team members, including 
those members that would otherwise not be able to learn well on their own. However, if CLAs that do not perform 
well on their own ought not to be used as team leaders because they do not perform well and can even drag down 
the team members that have the potential to learn well. Good learners can help not so good ones learn as part of a 
team, but in contrast bad learners can impede proper learning for good learners.  
 
This work leaves open doors to few questions (among many) that invite further analysis:   
 How does team size affect learning performance? 
 Do teams with same leadership personality perform consistently when team composition varies? 
 Would team member role specialization help in team learning? 
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Figure 2. Learning performance score during training of 500 contests at testing at intervals of 20 contests.  
